
Boston – Monday, June 6, 2016 – Today the Baker-Polito Administration announced a total of $55,000 in Planning
Assistance Toward Housing (PATH) grant awards to North Reading, Agawam and Danvers to assist these communities
in meeting their housing needs. Nineteen communities across the Commonwealth have received PATH grant awards
since the program’s authorization in 2014.

North Reading and Agawam both received $15,000 in funds to create a Housing Production Plan. Housing Production
Plans allow communities to proactively plan for development and meet their needs for affordable housing.

Danvers received $25,000 in funds to create a new zoning overlay district in its downtown. This grant assists Danvers in
re-imagining its downtown district in accordance with the community’s local vision, creating design guidelines and
preparing new mixed-use zoning regulations that will bring the new district to fruition.

“These targeted investments in North Reading, Agawam and Danvers, will allow for long-term planning with an eye
towards our increasing housing needs across the Commonwealth,” said Governor Charlie Baker. “Together, we can
advance strategies that will support economic growth and housing development throughout Massachusetts that
incorporates smart, efficient planning and local needs.

“As an Administration, we are at our best when partnering with municipalities and empowering local communities to plan
their own future,” said Lieutenant Governor Karyn Polito. “PATH grants are one way we can support locally-driven
efforts and encourage community-driven development.”

“By approaching long-term planning together, communities can determine their own path towards sustainable growth,”
said Secretary of Housing and Economic Development Jay Ash. “Looking ahead, these strategies will unlock potential
for substantial economic development, and encourage smart growth across the Commonwealth.”

“PATH grants give communities a key tool in planning for their future, utilizing local solutions to solve local needs,” said
Undersecretary of Housing and Community Development Chrystal Kornegay. “Partnerships like this between the state
and municipalities contribute to the success of Massachusetts everywhere.”

The Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD) oversees the PATH program, a $600,000 fund that
helps communities expand housing opportunities through community-based activities on municipally-owned sites;
changes to land use and zoning; planning for housing and mixed-use development in specific geographic areas; and the
implementation of strategies identified in DHCD-approved Housing Production Plans.

The fund, which was authorized in 2014, has awarded $391,300 to-date, supporting multi-family housing development
efforts in 19 communities. Over $200,000 remains in the fund for future projects.

Grants are reviewed by a committee that includes MassHousing, the Massachusetts Housing Partnership, and
MassDevelopment. DHCD accepts grant applications on a rolling basis.   
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